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COVID-19 Update
We are excited to announce that Northridge Village is starting
to relax a few COVID-19 restrictions! 
Visitation:
Residents are allowed up to 2 visitors in their apartments or
private rooms. The visitors are screened upon entry and are to
go directly to the designated apartment or room. Masks are
still required at all times. The visits are to be scheduled with a
24 hour notice. Visits in the health center are limited to 30
minutes. Staff are still required to routinely test. Therefore, in
the event 1 staff member tests positive and has contact with
the health center, visits must cease for 14 days in the health
center only. There must be 3 positive cases to cease visitation
for assisted living and independent living. 
Dining:
Residents are able to eat in the dining room once again! Our
awesome maintenance team built table extenders to ensure
that the residents are 6 ft. apart during their meal. Residents
still have the option of getting meals delivered to their rooms
or picking their food up in the dining room.

Chelsea Rivera, Life
Services Coordinator

      
Birthdays

James Stephenson, April 7
Mary Lou Mumm, April 10 
Evelyn Pierce, April 15
Elaine Brown, April 16
Betty Beard, April 17
Darlene Nelson, April 18
Verda Day, April 18
Arden Williams, April 19
Jean Telleen, April 27
Phyllis Enquist, April 28
Bernie Brown, April 29 

VillagerSt. Patrick's Day
Celebrations

"We are now doing dining following
the 6ft rule, implemented with two
residents per table placed 6ft apart, 
with an extension, or a couple per 
table. It is wonderful to hear the chatter and see 
the smiles on faces while dining. The residents 
are sure that things are improving when dining is 
changing in small steps. We are all excited for the 
day when communal dining can return as we know it and we can
all, residents and staff, enjoy each others company in the same
area once again." Lisa Lowe, NRV Certified Dietary Manager

Thanks to our team
in the health center,
residents have
been enjoying
activities like happy
hour, watching
movies, Bingo,
door-to-door snack
carts, and birthday
celebrations! Every
day is something
different.

One of our favorite
pictures of assisted
living residents,
Dorothy and Mo,
soaking up some
sunshine! AL
residents have
stayed busy with
activities like trivia,
crafts, happy hour,
Bingo, bag toss &
educational
seminars.
 

Activities directors
for independent
living have kept
days exciting with
activities like Bingo,
trivia, exercise
groups, hydration
and treat carts,
crafts, and WII
bowling! We are
thrilled to start new
activities this month

We would like to express our tremendous
gratitude to everyone who helped make our
You've Been Egged event a success.
Special thanks to everyone who so
generously donated to "egg" a resident and
to our candy sponsor, Suncrest. Together,
we raised $560 for the Ames Walk to End
Alzheimer's, and were able to bring smiles to
many faces. Health center residents were
delighted to peer out their windows, which
were covered in Easter window clings, to see 

THANK YOU!
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their lawn covered in signs and Easter eggs. Independent and
assisted living residents walked out of their front doors to see
"Happy Easter" and "Easter Welcome" signs, as well as egg
decorations blanketing their doors and ledges. Although we
missed our Annual Easter Egg Hunt again due to COVID-19, we
are thankful for the creative minds of our team, and the support
from residents, friends and family members to make this fun!

Mail is now being delivered
to resident mail boxes
instead of sorted at the
front desk and delivered to
apartments.
We have opened the fire
doors that separate
independent living and
assisted living, so
residents can now walk
everywhere but through
the health center.
First National Bank has
resumed their weekly visits
to serve their customers at
Northridge Village.


